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A Message From Our CEO

Doing the right thing. At Energizer, our core value of 
integrity drives how we do business every day. Around the 
world, we aim to deliver results while ensuring we do it in a 
responsible manner.

Through our five pillars of sustainability, we make choices to 
protect the availability of natural resources for generations 
to come, while continuously striving to create a safe, fair and 
inclusive environment for our colleagues and supporting the 
communities where we operate.  

Sustainability is a commitment we have made at the highest 
levels of the company. Energizer’s Board of Directors has 
oversight over all environmental, social and governance 
issues as codified in the charter for our Nominating and 
Governance Committee. 

The following pages provide an overview of what Energizer 
has done – and will continue to do – to make a positive 
impact for our colleagues, communities, environment and 
shareholders. 

Alan Hoskins
Chief Executive Officer
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Every day we’re working to:

PROMOTE RESPONSIBLE CONSUMPTION FOR OUR PRODUCTS: Energizer is leading the charge 
across our categories:
•  Batteries — We created the world’s first mercury-free and cadmium-free alkaline household 

batteries in the 1990s, were the first battery company to implement a ‘no leak’ guarantee, 
and manufactured the first high-performance primary and rechargeable batteries made from 
recycled post-consumer batteries. In 2000, we also created the first mercury-free hearing aid 
battery.

• Lights — All of our flashlights have transitioned to LED bulbs, extending the life of our lights 
and reducing waste disposal by consumers.

• Auto Care — We are developing plant-based car wipes and designing car odor absorption 
bags made with 100% non-toxic bamboo charcoal.  

USE RECYCLED MATERIALS IN PACKAGING AND DISPLAYS: Currently, all corrugated packaging, 
including product displays, for Energizer domestic batteries is made from 100% post-consumer 
recycled materials. Energizer is also committed to finding a plastic-free packaging solution for all 
of our battery products by the end of 2020, which will then get rolled out in phases. 

MANAGE THE CHEMICALS IN OUR PRODUCTS: Armor All has removed methanol across all 
products, resulting in a reduction of 17,275 pounds of methanol in 2017. We also eliminated more 
than 30 tons of methylene chloride from air conditioning refrigerant production that same year. 

HELP CONSUMERS SAVE WATER: Armor All Wash Wipes are extra-large, pre-moistened wipes 
that give consumers a water-free, easy-to-use option to clean their vehicles, and can help save 60 
gallons of water per vehicle every year.

MAINTAIN STRATEGIC SOURCING PARTNERSHIPS THAT ENABLE OUR BUSINESS AND 
PLANET TO THRIVE: As part of our commitment to sustainable sourcing, Energizer demands 
the highest levels of integrity from our suppliers. We expressly require our suppliers to have 
environmental management programs, provide fair and safe treatment of all their employees and 
ensure compliance with our Conflict Minerals Policy, which includes a ban on cobalt. 

PRODUCT
SUSTAINABILITY
From more responsible product 
development to packaging and 
recycling efforts, Energizer 
continues to develop ways to 
reduce the impact of our products 
on the environment. 

Conflict Minerals 
Sourcing Policy

Supplier Code of 
Conduct

Addressing the U.K. 
Modern Slavery Act

Our commitment to 
sustainable sourcing is 
embedded in the way we do 
business:

Energizer is leading the 
charge with the world’s:

Longest lasting AA 
and AAA batteries

First rechargeable 
battery made with 
recycled batteries

First battery 
recycling machine, 
which exchanges 
old batteries for 
vouchers toward 
future sales

https://staging.energizerholdings.com/docs/default-source/company-partners-suppliers-docs/energizer-conflict-minerals-policy-2020.pdf?sfvrsn=330190ef_2
https://staging.energizerholdings.com/docs/default-source/company-partners-suppliers-docs/energizer-conflict-minerals-policy-2020.pdf?sfvrsn=330190ef_2
https://www.energizerholdings.com/docs/default-source/company-partners-suppliers-docs/scoc-master-english-version-1.pdf?sfvrsn=bec729c8_2
https://www.energizerholdings.com/docs/default-source/company-partners-suppliers-docs/scoc-master-english-version-1.pdf?sfvrsn=bec729c8_2
https://www.energizerholdings.com/docs/default-source/company-partners-suppliers-docs/uk_modern_slavery_california_transparency_policy.pdf
https://www.energizerholdings.com/docs/default-source/company-partners-suppliers-docs/uk_modern_slavery_california_transparency_policy.pdf


ENVIRONMENTAL
RESPONSIBILITY
Environmental sustainability is a core part of the way 
we do business to ensure consumers enjoy our products 
today without sacrificing tomorrow.

Water
We track water usage at many of our facilities and have made 
technology improvements to reduce water usage and recycle 
wash water at one of our production facilities, saving over half a 
million liters of water per month. 

Waste
We are working toward landfill-free manufacturing facilities. 
Across all our international manufacturing sites, approximately 
42% of all waste generated is recycled. And in the United States, 
our largest facilities - located in Asheboro, North Carolina - 
recycle approximately 90% of all waste per year. 

We have a dedicated Environmental team responsible for ensuring compliance with environmental regulations, performing internal 
audits and setting objectives, targets, and deadlines for the company. Additionally, our executive management team reviews our 
progress and assigns additional mitigation efforts on a quarterly and annual basis.

Environmental Responsibility
By the Numbers

90

.54

56

percent of all waste from our 
Asheboro facilities is recycled 
yearly

million liters of water per month 
saved at just one of our facilities

tons of food waste diverted from 
landfills by our global headquarters 
in Missouri

In the 1970s, our wastewater effluent standards were exemplary enough to become the model for the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency. 

Today, we continue efforts to reduce our impact on the environment. We have tracked our waste and water usage in our largest 
manufacturing facility for more than 10 years and have worked to create year-over-year positive trends. 

At our global headquarters in St. Louis, Missouri, we have diverted 
nearly 112,523 pounds of food waste from landfill to composting 
since 2014. 

Composting



We care about our colleagues and anyone who enters our workplace. We have a strong Environmental, Health and Safety 
program that focuses on implementing policies and training programs, as well as performing self-audits to ensure our 

colleagues go home safe, every day.

Several of our U.S. manufacturing sites have taken the extra step and have been recognized by the U.S. Occupational Safety & Health 
Administration’s Voluntary Protection Program (VPP) for their low injury rates, employee engagement and other programs. To put that in 
context, out of 15 million workplaces in the U.S., approximately 2,300 have earned VPP recognition. The same safety programs utilized by 
these sites are adopted globally to maintain a high standard for performance.

SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY
From our recruitment processes, to 
pay practices and safety standards, 
we strive to create an environment 
where our colleagues feel respected, 
valued, and can contribute to their 
fullest potential. 

Energizer colleagues are passionate about working together to win. As one team we learn together, care 
about each other and do the right thing to deliver results. We’re on a journey to cultivate a culture that 

will drive our business and build a bright future for our brands, our products, our customers and our consumers. From change pulse checks 
to engagement surveys – which we conduct at least once per year through a third-party partner – and leadership forums, we seek out 
colleague feedback to improve our culture. Our culture champion network, with members in all of our major global markets, leads local 
and global efforts to create inclusive and diverse work environments and bring our values to life. To bring our colleagues together across 
multiple time zones and geographies, we leverage technology from Yammer communities to LinkedIn posts to a “cameras on” standard for 
video meetings, to create a global sense of community. 

We are committed to fair pay and strive to be externally competitive 
while ensuring internal equity across our organization. We are 

conducting global pay equity assessments and compensation reviews, and we are actively 
working to reduce unconscious bias in our hiring practices, performance reviews and 
promotion opportunities that may contribute to pay inequities. 

FAIR PAY

SAFETY

In 2020, we launched a new Global 
Inclusion & Diversity Council, sponsored 
by our Chief Executive Officer and Chief 
Human Capital Officer. 

This Council of 13 members represents 
locations, functions and business 
segments across the globe. Top priorities 
for the next two years include:
• A comprehensive I&D learning and 

development plan to build awareness 
and drive inclusive behaviors

• A focus on developing our diversity 
pipeline through mentoring and 
coaching

As a global company, Energizer is 
committed to cultivating an inclusive 

and diverse workplace. Being inclusive and diverse at Energizer is considered the way we 
work: We respect each other. As a global company, we embrace diversity and collaboration in 
our workforce, our ways of thinking and our business experiences. We believe that other points 
of view help us deliver better results. 

Inclusion and diversity is embedded into our people processes throughout the colleague life 
cycle, from hiring/selection, learning and development, managing performance, talent review 
and retention. We have targeted recruitment strategies and provide ongoing educational 
opportunities for hiring managers to ensure we have  a diverse pipeline of candidates to meet 
the needs of our business today and tomorrow. 

INCLUSION & DIVERSITY

OUR CULTURE



COMMUNITY
Energizer believes in empowering our 
colleagues to support the communities where 
we live, work and play.

IMPACT

Because many of our colleagues are very active with charities of their own choosing, the Energizer 
Giving Foundation enables them to make a greater difference by matching their contributions dollar-
for-dollar. And in times of disaster, colleagues’ charitable contributions made to qualifying relief 
agencies are eligible for a 200% match.

Recognizing 
World 
Hearing Day

The World Health Organization celebrates World Hearing Day every March to 
raise awareness of hearing loss, encourage individuals to recognize the signs of 
hearing loss in themselves or loved ones and advocate for audiology checkups. 

In support of this effort, Rayovac promotes an online hub of information and 
articles for consumers to raise awareness of the seriousness and importance 
of hearing loss, and help people to recognize their own hearing loss, or perhaps 

recognize the symptoms in a loved one – prompting them to get checked out. 

You can learn more at https://rayovac.eu/WorldHearingDay

From organizing a 5k run/walk to building care packages for those in need, colleagues are encouraged 
to participate in team-based volunteer projects that make a difference in the lives of many.

And finally, we support disaster relief efforts through our partnership with Feed the Children. Since 
2016, Energizer has donated more than 15 million batteries and portable lighting products in North 
America alone. 

https://rayovac.eu/WorldHearingDay


CORPORATE
GOVERNANCE
Energizer believes that strong governance principles, 
policies and practices contribute to better results for our 
shareholders. 

We are proud to have a diverse and independent Board of Directors that 
reflect an appropriate mix of skill sets, experience and perspectives to help 
chart the course of our global company.  

To help the Board effectively and efficiently fulfill its responsibilities, we 
have four committees dedicated to addressing the following areas: 
• Audit
• Finance and Oversight
• Human Capital 
• Nominating and Governance

The Nominating and Governance Committee has oversight for our 
Environmental, Social and Governance efforts.

We have also adopted best-practice governance policies that matter most 
to our shareholders. We have a declassified Board of Directors led by an 
independent Chairman and an overboarding policy to ensure our Directors 
can effectively fulfill their commitments to the company.

Executive Compensation
Energizer believes in pay for performance and rewards our colleagues 
for delivering business results. This philosophy applies to our executive 
compensation programs as well. Our Human Capital Committee oversees 
our executive compensation program where the majority of executive pay is 
at risk and subject to annual and long-term performance requirements. 

We also conduct shareholder engagement throughout the year and provide 
them an opportunity to cast an annual, advisory Say on Pay vote. Our 
historical Say on Pay results influenced our decision to maintain a consistent approach to our executive compensation program for 
fiscal year 2019. Last year, our shareholders overwhelmingly approved our executive compensation program.

Board of Directors
By the Numbers

3 Female

out
of

appointed within
last 3 years

2
1

10 11

African American

Hispanic

Independent

4
3 years average

tenure



Data in this report covers information that was accurate as of July 2020. Financial information is given in U.S. dollars. Questions 
related to this report can be directed to ESG@Energizer.com.

mailto:ESG@Energizer.com

